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OUR

STORY

From the beginning of our relationship we were drawn to each other’s unique
story. We had a deep appreciation for the journey that brought us together. We
knew very early on that we had found something special. We felt a freedom to be
ourselves and we shared many interests, hopes and dreams. We also both shared
the hope to one day adopt a child. Not long after we were married, we found out
adoption would be the best way to grow our family. It began to make sense why
God put adoption on both of our hearts so many years ago.
We adopted Alba in 2019 and are very excited to grow our family again. We all
love music and being outdoors. We love to travel and experience new places.
Really we just love being together and making memories as a family.
We truly are best friends and this has helped us weather every storm that has
come our way. We have supported each other through every heartbreak and
loss. We celebrate each other’s wins and cheer each other on. We are creating a
beautiful story together. God is divinely orchestrating each step that has brought
us here and we could not be more thankful. We are excited to grow our family
through adoption again.

LAURIE
by J on

Laurie’s compassion and her inner strength, along with her
devotion to Christ and His people are some of the many
things that I admire about her. I love the way she cares
for her family and would do anything for them. Laurie is a
seeker of beauty in all that she does. She has a deep love
for using her story and wants to experience all this life has
to offer.
My favorite thing is watching her be a mother to Alba. Her
love for our daughter brings light into my life. No matter
if Laurie is reading or singing to her, doing her hair, making
crafts with her, or just cuddling in bed, I love watching her
and Alba share so many beautiful moments together. And
I know Laurie has so much more love ready to give as we
seek to grow our family.

JON
by Laurie

I have so much gratitude for Jon and the life we share. He is kind, compassionate
and loyal. I admire his devotion and gentle spirit. These were all things that made
me love him before he became a Dad, but watching him with Alba is my favorite!
Jon is always playing music and dancing right beside her. Every evening, he is
on the floor playing with her whether it’s tea parties or car races. He is our safe
harbor and daily dose of laughter. He loves his people fiercely and we are
so grateful!

ALBA
From the moment Alba was placed in our arms,
we felt the light she brought to this world. Her name
means “sunrise” and she is exactly that. Pure sunshine.
Alba is always dancing and singing. She loves to play
outside and explore. She is the best mixture of sass
and giggles. She is tender-hearted and brave.
We are so grateful that Alba’s biological Mom chose
us to love her. It is an honor to walk alongside her and
live in her rays. We can’t wait to see her be a big sister!

LAURIE’S

FAMILY
There is nothing more precious to me than the people on these

pages. We have been through so much change and loss through the
years but it has helped us build something strong and beautiful. We
are a story of God’s grace and goodness. We are a story of revival.
We love music and being outside. We love fishing in ponds and
hanging out at the beach. We love porch swings and board games.
We love laughing and deep conversations. My family has taught
me strength and perseverance. They have taught
me how to be brave. Each person in these photos
has brought light to my life. They are the loving
arms around me. I am incredibly grateful to walk
through this life with them. They are so excited
about our adoption and the joy and light this baby
will bring.

JON’S

FAMILY

In scripture it says that a cord of three strands is not easily broken. That is how I feel about my family.

We have endured a lot, but have remained strong and close. My parents have always been my biggest
champions, encouraging me to do my best, work hard, never give up on what I believe is right, and to think
for myself. I was raised to hold integrity, compassion, and humility close to my heart. My brothers are some
of my favorite people to be around. We are very different, but we love and embrace those differences
and always have each other’s backs. From day one my family has been incredibly supportive of our
decision to adopt. They see adoption as a beautiful thing that fits right into the story of our family.
And they eagerly await to welcome our child into our tightly knit family.

OUR

ADVENTURES

OUR

HOME

We live in a lake town just outside of Nashville, TN. In addition to the lake, we
live close to beautiful parks and great schools. The people of our city do a great
job of putting on community events. Some of our favorites have been: the hot air
balloon festival, a women’s marketplace, and boat parades. Our neighborhood is
filled with incredibly kind families that will always help each other out. We love
the friendships we are building here.
When we’re home, we love spending time outside in our garden and playing with
our dog, Remy. Our backyard is one of our favorite places. Inside, we filled the
rooms with photographs of the ones we love and things that bring us joy. We
wanted our home to be a safe place for all who come here. A place where we let
the light pour in for our friends and family. We are so excited to watch our family
grow inside of these walls.

OUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

REMY

COMMUNITY
“Let us be grateful to people who make us happy, they are the charming gardeners who make
our souls blossom.” - Marcel Proust

HELLO
Thank you so much for taking the time to get to know us! We hope you are able
to see the love we have for each other, our friends and family, and our future child.
We want to take a moment to say that we admire your strength and courage. You are so
incredibly brave. We know this is a difficult and confusing time for you and we hope that
you feel loved and supported during this journey.
If you decide to make an adoption plan with us, we promise to respect you and the level of
openness that you wish to have. We promise to always honor you in our home. Your baby will
always be reminded how fiercely loved they are by you. We promise to love them with all our
hearts and fill our home with laughter. We will encourage and support their dreams. We will
raise your child in faith and share with them how deeply loved they are by our Creator.
Know that we are praying for you and your beautiful baby. We pray God covers you with
peace each day.
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